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Summary.The analysis ofanimalcarcinogenicity
data is complicatedbyvariousstatisticalissues. A
topicof recentdebate is how to controlforthe effectofthe animals' bodyweighton the outcome of
interest,the onset oftumours.We propose a methodwhichincorporateshistoricalinformation
from
the controlanimals in previouslyconducted experiments.We allow non-linearity
in the effectsof
body weightby modellingthe relationshipnonparametrically
througha penalized spline. A simple
extension of the penalized spline model allows the relationshipbetween weightand onset of the
tumourto varyfromone experimentto another.
Keywords: Body weight;Carcinogenicity;
Penalized spline; Phenolphthalein;Rodent bioassay

1. Introduction
It is quite common for control animals in a rodent carcinogenicity study to weigh substantially
more than treated animals throughout the course of an experiment. Several researchers have
reported a lower incidence of tumours corresponding to lower body weights (Hart et al.,
1995; Haseman et al., 1994; Seilkop, 1995). Thus, dose-related differences in body weights
could bias the conclusions drawn from these studies. In fact, a recent editorial in Science
was highly critical of risk assessment agencies for not controlling the caloric intake of
experimental animals (Abelson, 1995). Abelson advocated changing the protocol of rodent
experiments to include dietary restrictions such that animals are maintained at some 'ideal'
body weight.
Indeed, many studies conducted by the National Toxicology Program (NTP) of the USA
have shown apparent protective effects of the chemical being tested on the incidence of certain
tumours. These apparent reductions in incidence across dose may be due to differences in body
weight (Hart et al., 1995). This is illustrated in Table 1 with data from the NTP study of
phenolphthalein -an
ingredient in over-the-counter laxatives that has been recently withdrawn by the US Food and Drug Administration (National Toxicology Program, 1995).
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Table 1. Summaryof mammarytumoursand average body weightsforthe female
rats in the phenolphthalein
data
Tumourratesfor thefollowingdoses:

Mammarytumourrate
Mean body weightt
p-valuel

0 ppm

12000 ppm

25000 ppm

50000 ppm

32/50
287
0.043 (N)?

25/50
258
0.021 (N)??

17/50
254
<0.001 (N)??

25/50
249
0.073 (N)??

tAveragebody weightat 12 months.
IN indicatesa negativetrend.
?For an overalltrendbased on the logisticregressiontest.
??As comparedwiththecontrol.

Hart and Turturro(1997) suggestedmechanismsforthe inhibitionof spontaneouscancers
underdietaryrestrictions
whichincludedecreasedbody weightleadingto decreasedcellular
proliferation
and increasedapoptosisin organswhichincreaseand decreasewithbody size.
Althoughmethodsofdietaryrestriction
are beingresearched,thissuggestiondoes nothelpus
to analysecurrently
available toxicologicaldata. Thus, assessingthe risk of tumourfrom
thesedata may requirea statisticaladjustmentforthe confoundingeffectof weight.
to adjust for in a singleexperiment.Gaylor and Kodell (1999)
Body weightis difficult
proposeda methodto adjustforbodyweightin thecurrentexperiment
whichis analogousto
theage adjustmentof Peto's test(Peto et al., 1980). Animalsare stratified
intogroupsbased
on body weight,dose-responsetrendsare calculated withineach group and these test
statistics
are thenpooled to forman overalltest.However,itcan be unclearhow to groupthe
data based on body weightand theresimplymay not be enough data in each strata to
calculatethe teststatisticefficiently.
The incidenceoftumoursis generallylow in controlanimalsso veryfeweventsoccurin the
rangeof body weightsof thecontrolanimals.Even whenthereis a highbackgroundrateof
tumours,as in our motivatingexample,a highcorrelationbetweendose and body weightis
oftenobservedsince the distributionof body weightsin the controlanimals can be quite
fromthatof thedosed groups.One wayto circumvent
thisproblemis to incorporate
different
information
fromtheextensivehistoricalcontroldatabase maintainedby theNTP. In fact,
Seilkop(1995) proposedsuch an approach,althoughhe did not properlyaccountforstudyto-studyvariability.
historicalinformation
intotestsof
Severalmethodshave been developedforincorporating
trendin the animal carcinogenicity
most focus on the Cochransetting.Unfortunately,
Armitagetest,whichignorestimesof death and can be biased in thepresenceof treatmentrelatedtoxicity(Bailer and Portier,1988). Tarone (1982) was among the firstto develop a
methodto incorporatehistoricalcontrolsinto the Cochran-Armitagetestby assumingthat
controlprobabilitiesarisefroma beta prior.Othershave proposedvariousmodifications
of
Tarone's method.For example,Dempsteret al. (1983) performeda fullyBayesiananalysis
withina logisticmodel. Kikuchiand Tanagawa (1991) used a normalrandom-effects
model
witha variancestabilizing
transformation.
To addresstheissueofage adjustment,
Ibrahimetal.
(1998) suggesteda Bayesianapproachwithina logisticmodelthatallowsfortheincorporation
of covariates.Also, Ibrahimand Ryan (1996) incorporatedhistoricalcontrolsintoa survival
model.
We propose the use of a logisticmixedmodel wherethe logit of the probabilitiesof the
tumourare assumedto come froma normalpopulation.To allow additionalflexibility,
we
propose theuse of a generalizedadditivemixedmodel to incorporateboth a nonparametric
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termforbodyweightand to allow forvariabilityfromexperiment
to experiment.
Smoothing
is incorporatedthroughtheuse of penalizedsplines(Eilersand Marx, 1996). Such smoothers
have a simplemixedmodelrepresentation
whichallowstheentiremodelto be couchedwithin
In particular,
thegeneralizedmixedmodelframework.
computationand smoothingparameter
selectioncan be accomplishedusing existingsoftwarefor mixed models, specificallythe
glmmix macro in the SAS computingenvironment.
Recentlytherehas beenmuchresearchintosemiparametric
extensionsofmixedmodels.In
theGaussiancase,Wangand Taylor(1995) usedcubicregression
splinesto modelfixedeffects,
Andersonand Jones(1995) used smoothingsplinesto modeltherandomeffects
and Shi et al.
(1996) modelledboth the randomand the fixedeffectsby usingfixedknotB-splines.Wang
(1998a) applied smoothingsplinesin the mixed effectsanalysis-of-variance
setting.Also,
Wang (1998b) comparedsmoothingparameterselectiontechniquesforsmoothingsplinesfor
Gaussian data withcorrelatederrors.Recentworkby Lin and Zhang (1999) has focusedon
the generalizedadditivemixedmodel for smoothingsplines.Extensionsto the generalized
case can be thoughtof as an extensionof thegeneralizedadditivemodeldevelopedbyHastie
and Tibshirani(1987) to themixedmodelframework.
Our methodhas an advantageof consinceit does not relyon Wieneror othersophisticated
ceptualand computationalsimplicity
stochasticprocessesformulations
as do smoothingsplines.It is based on finitedimensional
randomvectorsand ordinarymixedmodelswhichhave simplecomputationalpropertiesand
interpretations
as describedin Section3. This simplicity
also allowsforan appealingextension
a different
by introducingrandomvariabilitywithoutfitting
curveforeach experiment.
Data fromour phenolphthalein
exampleare describedin Section2. In Section3 we present
themodel and in Section4 we analysethephenolphthalein
thehistorical
data incorporating
controls.
2.

Description of the data

Recently,theNational CancerInstituteof theUSA nominatedphenolphthalein
fortestingat
the NTP. Althoughphenolphthalein
has been in widespreaduse as a laxativefornearlya
century,therewere no animal testingdata on the compound. Phenolphthaleinhad been
approved for human use and was considered'generallyrecognizedas safe' by the Food
and Drug Administration
in themid-1970s,on the basis of drugefficacy
studies.Although
ordinaryexposureto thischemicalis usuallylow in humans,laxativesare habitformingand
are oftenabused in dietingattempts,so exposurescan sometimesbe quite large.In addition
to its use as a laxative,phenolphthalein
is commonlyused as a laboratoryreagentand an
acid-base indicator,so thepotentialforexposurein laboratoryworkersis substantialas well.
in all sex-species
The NTP reportconcludedthattherewas 'clearevidenceofcarcinogenicity'
combinationswiththe exceptionof the femalerat. Some significant
dose-relateddecreases
in the incidenceof tumourswere also reportedfor these animals, somethingsometimes
attributedto weighteffects.See National ToxicologyProgram(1995) formoreinformation
regardingphenolphthalein.
The phenolphthalein
studyfolloweda typicaldesignwhereinanimals are randomizedat
2
about 6 weeksof age to fourgroupsincludinga controland are followedforapproximately
Thereare typically
animalsare sacrificed.
50 animalsin each
years,at whichtimeanysurviving
of thepresenceof tumoursis
group.At thetimeof thedeathof theanimals,a determination
made. Body weightmeasurements
are takenthroughoutthestudyat 1-4-weekintervals.
In theNTP studyof phenolphthalein,
B6C3Fj mice and F344/Nratswererandomizedto
four dose groups exposed throughfeed. Table 1 summarizesthe resultsof the studyfor
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mammarytumours.Althoughmanytumourtypeswereexaminedin thisstudy,we focuson
mammarytumoursin femalerats.These tumourswerechosenbecausethereappearedto be a
dose-relateddecrease.Dosed animalsweresignificantly
lighterthancontrolsin thisexperiment
and Seilkop (1995), among others,foundstrongcorrelationsbetweenbody weightand the
incidenceofmammarytumours.The NTP reportforphenolphthalein
suggestedthatthelower
incidenceof mammarygland tumourswas relatedto body weight(National Toxicology
Program,1995) but gave no statisticalevidencewhichdemonstratedthat this was so. In
Section4, we shallconcentrateon thecomparisonof the25000 partsper million(ppm) dose
groupwiththecontrols.
The main goal of the NTP studiesis to assess the effectof dose on the occurrenceof
tumourswhilecontrollingforconfounderssuch as weightand timeof death. However,the
A possibleremedyis to incorporatethelarge
rarityof thetumoureventsmakesthisdifficult.
amountof historicaldata on the same measurements
forcontrolanimalsthattheNTP has
collectedovertime.The historicaldata thatare used in thispaperconsistof 1042observations
from21 feedexperiments.
This data structure
is describedby Fig. 1. Fig. l(a) correspondsto
the currentexperiment,
whichconsistsof severaldose groupsand measurements
on weight
and time.We shallcall thisexperiment
0. Fig. l(b) correspondsto thehistoricalcontrolsdata.
Considerforthemomentonlythecurrentexperiment.
The primarystatisticalmethodused
by theNTP to detectdose-relatedtrendsis the logisticregressiontest(Dinse and Lagakos,
1983). The probabilityof tumourin thiscase is modelledas a linearfunctionof time(and
possiblythe square of timeif it improvesthemodel fit)and dose as follows:
logit{Pr(yj= 1)1= /3o+ /32tj
+ /3t1+ yd1,

(1)

whereyj = 1 if animalj developsa tumourat some timeduringthe experiment
(and yj = 0
otherwise),tj is the timeof animalj's death and dj is the dose level to whichanimalj was
randomlyassigned.The test of Ho: -y= 0 then correspondsto the desiredtrendtest for

carcinogenicity.

A termfor body weightcould easily be added to model (1); however,thereare several
reasons why this would not be appropriate.Typicallythereare veryfew tumoursof any
particulartypein a study.Thus, tumoursmay not be seen at thefullrangeof body weights.
Also, sincethecontrolsare oftenheavierthantheexperimental
groupsthereis considerable
confoundingof body weightand dose level. We believe that incorporatingthe historical
informationwill alleviateboth of thesepitfalls.Seilkop (1995) proposed a methodto incorporatethe historicalinformationon body weightinto the currentexperimentby using
the historicaldatabase to establish the relationshipbetweenthe probabilityof tumour
and body weight,adjustingfor age at death by a logisticregression.He then treatedthe
parametersfromthismodel as fixedand calculatedexpectedprobabilitiesforthe treatment
groupsin thecurrentexperiment
giventhebodyweightsand timesof deathof thoseanimals
Dose
Weight
Time
Tumour

(a)

Weight
Time
Tumour
Experiment number

(b)

Fig. 1. Structureof the data: (a) currentexperiment(experiment0); (b) historicalcontrolsdata (dose = 0)
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in the currentexperiment.Like Seilkop (1995), we restrictattentionto the body weight
measurementstaken at 12 months post randomization.This time point is used since
correlationsbetweenbody weightand the occurrenceof tumourshave been determinedfor
thistimepoint(Haseman et al., 1997; Seilkop, 1995) and it is unlikelythatthe animal will
have developeda tumourby thisstage in the experiment;thusthe presenceof a tumouris
not inherentin thebody weightmeasurement
at 12 months.Any animalswho die before12
months,however,are excludedfromthe analysis.
Fig. 2 illustratesthe distributionsof the body weightsat 12 monthson studyfor the
phenolphthalein
experiment
and the historicalcontrols.It is evidentthatthe animalsin the
controlgroupinthephenolphthalein
areheavierthantheexposedgroups,sincethe
experiment
is shifted
distribution
substantially
to theleftin theexposedanimals.However,thedistribution
forthe historicalgrouproughlycoversall groupsforthephenolphthalein
data. Having the
additionalinformation
fromthehistoricalcontrolsshouldalleviatetheconfounding
issue.
Fig. 3 showsunadjustednonparametric
estimatesof theprobabilityof fourtumourtypes
based on a smoothof thebody weightsat 12 monthsin a logisticregressionfortheNTP set
of data on controlsfromthefeedexperiments.
These plots suggestthatnon-linearrelationshipsexistand thatsemiparametric
modelsfortheincorporationof bodyweightdata would
be beneficial.

3. Model
We propose the use of a simplelinearpenalized regressionsplineto model the non-linear
effectsof body weightin this problem.We firstdescribethe use of penalized splinesfor
ordinarylinearregression.

3.1. Ordinary
nonparametric
regression

Consider data (xi, yi), i = 1, . . ., n, representingcovariates and outcomes for n subjects. The

ordinarynonparametric
regressionmodel can be written
Y = f(xi) + 6E,

(2)

wheretheci are independentN(O, (J2) variablesandf(x) is an arbitrary
smoothfunction.The
spline approach involves definingKl, . . ., SK to be a set of distinctnumbers withinthe range

of the xi and work with the set of truncated
functions(x -Slk)+, where x+ denotes the
minimumof 0 and x. Their addition to the model allows the non-linearstructureto be
estimated.The splinemodel forf is
K

f(xi) =

SO

+ /lxi + E

k=1

bk(Xi

-

lk)+,

(3)

representing
piecewiselinear functionswith knots at the ik. A large numberof knots is
in generalscatterplots.
A reasonableallocation
includedby defaultto capturefinestructure
rule is one knot foreveryfouror fiveobservations,up to a maximumof 40 knots.If this
modelis fittedusingordinaryleast squaresthenit overfits
thedata, ratherthansmoothingit.
A remedyis to treatthe (xi - Slk)+ as randomeffects,
resultingin themixedmodel

+
f(xi) = 30+ /31xxi

K

k=1

bk(xi -

tlk)+,

distributed
bk independentand identically
N(O, ob2).

The ordinaryleast squares fitcorrespondsto o-b=

X,

wherethebk are unrestricted.
Taking
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ofbodyweightsat 12 monthsforfemaleratsin(a) thecontrolgroup(dose =0; experiment0;
Fig. 2. Distribution
mean, 287.3 (25.58); minimum,
194.4; maximum,330.0) and (b) the exposed animals (dose > 0; experiment0;
211.0; maximum,295.6), and (c) the historicaldata feed experiments(mean,
mean, 253.5 (15.58); minimum,
278.1 (27.00); minimum,
195.9; maximum,383.8)
Fb to be finite leads to smaller estimates of the bk and theeffcect of the (xi -

being
eK+
diminished. Truncated lines are used here for their simplicity. Equivalent results can be
achieved by working with alternative spline bases such as B-splines (e.g. Eilers and Marx
(1996)). Higher degree splines may also be used. However, the motivating application did not
benefitfrom this extension.
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or leukaemiadiscoveredat thetimeofdeath)and 0 indicates
points,wherea 1 indicatestheevent(a tumour
otherwise

We can rewrite
model(2) as a simplenormalmixedmodel:
y = Xl3+ Zb + E,

(4)

X corresponds
wherey is thevectorofoutcomes,
to thefixedeffect
covariatematrixand Z
thetruncated
For
totherandom-effect
covariate
matrix
corresponds
containing
polynomials.
estimators:
givenoband a, thesolutionis wellknownas thebestlinearunbiasedpredictor
=

X 3 + Z6,

(5)

where
= {XT(a21+ O2ZZT)1XFlXT(2i

+ Or2zzTly,
_
+ U2ZZT)-IZT(y X s)

6= (

(Robinson,1991).
As shownbyBrumback
et al. (1999),ifwe letD be the(K+ 2) x (K+ 2) matrix
D

=(2x2

02xK)

C = (X, Z) andA= 0&/o2, thentcan be rewritten
as C(CTC + AD)-lCTywhichis equivalent
to thepenalizedsplinesmoother
ofEilersand Marx(1996).
3.2. Carcinogenicity
data
Letus nowconsider
thefulldatawhichincludeboththecurrent
andthehistorical
experiment
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controls.Lettingi = O,. . ., I index the experimentnumberand j = 1, .
ni index the
animalsin experiment
i, the fullN x 1 (N = EI=o ni) outcomevectorcan be writtenas
*I,
Y = (YO1

YOn,

*Y YIi
*

*,

= (

*

I)T

whereyiis theni x 1 columnvectorof outcomesforthe ithstudy.We wish to model
logit{Pr(yij = 1Iwi1, tij, dij)} = ao + a, tij +

ydij+ s(wij) + ui,

whereao is an intercept,
-yis the dose coefficient
(main parameterof interest)and
K

s(wij) = 31wij+ E

k=1

bk (Wij -k)+

represents
thepenalizedsplinefortheweightcovariatewithknots(,1, . . ., SK) indexedby
k 1, . . ., K. As describedin theprevioussection,we model thecoefficients
of theknotsas
bk ~
N(O, a 2). In addition,we add a randominterceptui to allow properlyforbackground
to the otherwhere
shiftsin the tumourrate fromone experiment
ui - N(O, au2)
Let t,d and w be thevectorsof observeddeathtimes,dose and bodyweightsrespectively
(e.g.
. . . tOn0, . . ., tIl, . . ., t1",)T), and let 1 be the N x 1 columnvectorof Is. Then, let

t = (to

X = (1, t, d, w)

to the fixedeffectsand
be the N x 5 matrixcorresponding
Z=(10,

...

.,

II

(W - K,)+

*

,

,(-k)+S

(W

- rK)+)

whereii indicatesa vectorof
be theN x (K + I) matrixcorresponding
to therandomeffects
to experimenti. Then,
Is and Os with Is onlyin the rows corresponding
U0

(co\
logit{Pr(y =

Iw,t, d)} = X (al

+

z

Ub

(6)

kbK

Thus, as in the ordinaryregression,estimatesof the unknownparameters,includingthe
smoothingparameter,can be obtainedby solvingthegeneralizedmixedmodel equation (6).
The solutioncan be obtainedvia thegimmix macro available fortheSAS softwaresystem.
Havingonlya randomintercept
maybe too restrictive.
Althoughitis possibleto estimatea
thismaylead to considerableoverfitting.
Since the
unique splineforeach of theexperiments,
tumourrates are not necessarilyveryhigh,we would like to draw more informationfor
the relationshipbetweenweightand the incidenceof tumoursfromconsistenciesacross
We propose thatmostof thevariabilityfromexperiment
to experiment
can be
experiments.
accommodatedby the firsttwo termsof the polynomial,i.e. by the fixedeffects the
to be random,so thisextension
interceptand slope. We had alreadyconsideredtheintercept
i.e. we let
requiresthatwe additionallyallow the slope to varyby experiment,
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K

s(wij) = fl wiw+ bliwi + E

k=1

bk(Wij-

k)+

where

li

N(O, a )

and ab is the varianceassociated withthe added random effect.We writethis extended
model as
U0
U1

logit{Pr(y = 1 w, t, d)}

-

X (a11

+

;

bK

whereZ is now givenby
Z = (10, . . .'

II 10 0 W, . .*1I

W, (W-/5l)+,

**,(W

I%K)+),

i.e. li 0 w will be a vectorcontainingthe body
and (D indicateselementwise
multiplication,
in the rows corresponding
to the ithexperiment
and Os elsewhere.
weightmeasurements

4. Example: phenolphthalein
Table 2 contains the resultsof fittingthe logisticregressiontumourmodel under four
forcomparingthe 25000 ppm dose groupwiththe controlanimals.The firstis
alternatives
the originalanalysisin whichno historicaldata are incorporated.The second includesa
weighttermin the logisticregressionmodel for the currentexperimentonly. The third
incorporatesthehistoricaldata but does not adjust forweightand thelast is thefullmodel
Table 2. Summary
of the dose effectforvariousmodelsof the phenolphthalein
data and varioussmoothing
parameters
Standarderror p-value

cOb

Currentexperiment
only
No weightterm(original)
Includingweight
Includinghistoricaldata
No weight(randomintercept)
Model proposed

0
10
100
1000
10000
100000

-0.0763
-0.0424

0.0210
0.0298

<0.001
0.1556

-0.0462
-0.0240
-0.0235
-0.0226
-0.0223
-0.0226
-0.0232

0.0156
0.0152
0.0153
0.0154
0.0153
0.0151
0.0152

0.003
0.115
0.124
0.144
0.145
0.136
0.128
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incorporating
the historicaldata as outlinedin thispaper and adjustingforweightvia the
splineforvariouschoicesof thesmoothingparameterc0b. Knots wereplaced at thedecilesof
the weightdata.
Includinga termfor body weightusing only the currentexperimentdoes change the
significance
oftherelationship
(i.e. thenullhypothesis
wouldno longerbe rejected).However,
the weighttermis not significant,
and it is highlylikelythat collinearitymay be present.
has a controlrateofmammarytumoursthatis
Althoughitis truethatthecurrentexperiment
higherthannormal(relativeto thehistoricalcontrols),includingthehistoricaldata without
adjustingforbody weightdoes littleto changethep-value.Also note thatthemagnitudeof
fordose underthemodelproposed,ty,is approximately
a thirdofthe
theestimatedcoefficient
estimatein the originalanalysis,and approximatelya half of the estimatein eitherof the
othertwo cases. The estimateddose effectremainsvirtuallyunchangedby themagnitudeof
the smoothingparameter,however.In addition,the incorporationof the historicalcontrol
data reducesthestandarderrorof theestimatedcoefficient
fordose. Thus, theincorporation
of the historicaldata appears to improvethe precisionof our estimate.
versus
Fig. 4 containsa plot of thep-valueforrejectingthenullhypothesisof no dose effect
a wide range of smoothingparameters.Bowman and Azzalini (1997), page 89, referredto
such a plot as a significance
traceand advocated its use on the groundsthatit allows us to
assess evidenceover a wide rangeof smoothfunctionfitsand avoids theneed to settleon a
particularamountof smoothing.In thisinstance,we see thatthereis no strongevidenceof a
dose effect
forall smoothfunctionsof weightthatcan be generatedfromthepenalizedspline
model.
in its
Aftercontrollingfor body weight,allowing for this possibilityof non-linearity
relationshipwiththe incidenceof tumours,we would no longerrejectthe null hypothesis,
whichhad originallysuggesteda dose-relateddecreasein the incidence.
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Discussion

into animal carcinoWe have presenteda methodforincorporating
historicalinformation
theprocedure.
genicitystudies.Existingsoftwarecan be used to implement
We focusedon experiments
wherethechemicalbeingtestedis thoughtto be carcinogenic,
althoughthemethodmaybe particularly
usefulfortestsof anticarcinogens,
sincein thiscase
a falsedecreasingtrendis muchmoreserious.Many cancerfighting
drugsare initiallytested
in rodentexperiments,
so it is importantthatthe issue of body weightis addressedthere.
One mustalwaysusecautionwhenusinghistoricaldata. The current
experiment
is,ofcourse,
the most relevantand care should be taken to includerelevanthistoricaldata (Haseman,
1994). We chose only to use those historicalexperimentswhere animals were exposed
throughfeedsincethephenolphthalein
studywas also a 'feed' study.
Additivemodelsare continuingto gainwidespreaduse in appliedstatistics.
We believethat
the methodproposed here has the advantage of conceptualsimplicityand computational
available.It also allows
savingsoversome of thesmoothingsplinemethodsthatare currently
forsimpleextensionssuch as thatpresentedhereallowingjust theinterceptand slope of the
polynomialbasis to varyby experiment.
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